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VERDICT OF MIMIC
Will be puest of;Big Excursion to
Colfax County ON STATEHOOD IS PINAL
Ute Park Mo nday
-

Oyster Bay, August 30. By au- - gress the question of joint statehood
thority of President Roosevelt James for Arizona and New Mexico. The
R. Garfield, "secretary of the interior, verdict of the people
recently ex- announced today that no other effort tpressed in these territories, will be
will be made by the administration accepted by the president as final,
towards bringing up gain in eon- - Garfield says.

Governor Curry will Visit Raton on Next Sat
urday and Sunday. Reception will be
Held in Coliseum Saturday Night
From the Raton Range.

Mesa, returning to Raton about the
middle of the afternoon.
It is the intention of the committee
to turn the governor over to bis old
friends in the city Saturday afternoon. He will probably put in the
time among the business places. Saturday evening, in the Coliseum,
there will be a rousing reception given
to the visitors. This is in the nature
0f a huge reception to which every
body, women as well as men, are
given cordial invitation.
It is now a possibility that there
will also be a reception given by the
Commercial cltih in addition to th
above n order that the busine(8 men
8n(J the governor maj come into more
pergonal touch
.
.
. .
tsunaay morning at 1 oclock a
will
be
train
over
run
the St
fecial
Uli,Biul).uuuC1,uuiual- - Lou8) Rocky Mountan & pacfi
mg that were common to the pioneer w1, carry the party tQ
Cimarroni
m those remote days of Raton. Al- - KcehJ
Uhj Park and VaQ
Da
rtsiu y, luere are umng passeu urouuu JJouteD
'
the stories of the early days those
jn the governor's party will be At
days when no one dreamed that tornev General A. B. Fall, Chief Jus
George Curry would be the governor tice w- - J Mills, Hon. W. A. Hawkins,
of El Paso, Texas.
of this great territory.
Raton will do her best. Shevill
Will Unveil McKinley Monument.
throw her doors wide open. The invitation is to every man of every poBuffalo, N. ., Aug. 29. H. H.
litical faith, erf every creed, of every Butler, chairman of the McKinley
nationality. Whatever be our differ- Monument commission, has announc
ences we shall throw the city wide ed the program for the dedication of
in her cordial welcome to him who the marble obelisk in Niagara square
has been chosen to guide the desti- on September 5.
Civil, military, political and judicial
nies of the country of which we are a
honors will be paid to the martyred
part.
president and an international charThe governor and his party will arrive, presumably, on No, 4, Saturday acter will be given to the occasion by
morning. They will leave, by traiu the presence of a thousand Canadian
or auto, fpr Yankee and Johnson troops.
Saturday and Sunday will be high
days for Raton and Colfax county.
George Curry a Rough Rider and
captain of a troop iu the Spanish-America- n
war a hero of Sun Juan
Hill the distinguished governor of
the Island of Samar the appointed
governor of the Commonwealth of
New Mexico-- will
be the guest of the
IV
lílbj. JUclbUU mil UUIt MO
this opportunity of showing the high
officials of the territory her capacity
to rocognize those to whom her honors
are due.
uovernor uurry will be no stranger
m oy unas., ims cuy, wnen in us
miaucy, ai iuo uuujo ui uui uu.nu- frninhpri visitor. Thrt nlrl- íit.Í7fna nf
uaton will use tne opportunity to re- -

f

Public Schools
Of New Mexico
Gratifying evidence of the Prosperity and
vancement of the Schools is Shown'by
Recent Report of Superintendent

Ad-

SOLD STOCK IN MYTHICAL
LOST MEXICAN GOLD
MINE.

City, N. M. They were all found
guilty of using the mails for fraudulent purposes and Pinkus and Hunt
were found guilty of conspiring to
defraud by the use of the mails.
The. case has been on trial for
some time.
The company recently
advertised that it owned a lost mine
in Mexico,
it sent a man down to
Mexico who wrote quite a prospectus and on the strength of this a
great deal of stock was sold. The
government claimed that the mine
was nothing but an abandoned cave
and that it had no property value
whatever and that the men in the
company knew this to be the case.
Some of the men are millionaires.
They were given until September 12
to apply for a new trial.

The jury in the Denver federal
court brought in a verdict August
28th in the, Lost Bullion Mines cases,
finding all of the defendants guilty
under one count and all guilty but
two under two counts. The defenA. G.
dants are C. L. Blackman,
Knacbles, R. C. Hunt, Arthur Levan,
D. H, Laurant, D. C. Pinkus, and Edward Sebben, of Denver; W. B.
Cameron, of Boulder, and Geo. S.
Dubois and Lee Dubois, of Silver

STORY

Held in the Southwest

!

were so many that it was Impossible
the Raton Range.
get the names that belong on tbe
Monday was a red letter day for the
Odd Fellows and all those who wanted !rolloffame- Only a light rain broke into the fu
to take a day off in
at Ute
and
that about 8 o'clock. The trip
Park.
was beSun at B:S0- - The corn-verback
lodge
arrangements
had
for
a
Ihk
another coach at Cimar-low rate over the St. Louis, pany
&
Rocky Mountain
Pacific. As a re- very greauy.
ivotning Happened ex- suit about 600 tickets were sold.
cept a somewhat narrow escape on the
It was a scene of tbe wildest confu- return trip. Between Ute Park am!
sion Rnd fun when the five passenger Cimarron a huge boulder, loosened by
excessive rains, had rolled down upo
coaches and three cabooses pulled out the
track. Had the huge rock falle
promptly at 7:10. Standing room was 00 a curve a serious wreck might have
at a premium in all the cars and sit- been added to the otherwise happy
ting space on the hurricane deck of events of the day. The ejctirsionisú
arrived safe and sound, but tired, ic
the cabooses were quickly taken.
Raton at 9:30.
Throughout the day the crowds
were orderly, there being no drunken-- '
Telegraphers' Strike Still On.
ness and swearing. This speaks well
A late dispatch from New YorJ:
when the immense crowd is taken into
declares that prospects of a mutually
consideration.
On reaching Cimarron about fifty satisfactory settlement of the telemore joined the happy crowd. Ute graph strike appear to be no more
Park was reached at 10:30. Along promising than a week ago.
Officials of the Western Union rethe road, and especially in the vicinity
iterated their statement that they wiil
where the picnic was held, the scenery
not. treat with labor organizations tm- onnniit lift RiirmcRpH . TTt Parir ia Ka ,
any circunisanccs.
r
'""iday
one ideal spot for a day's outing-l- he
The strike leaders declare that none
time and place where cares are all of their hopes is based upon
n.
tion.
They have accepted 'as final
Individual spreads were made here the expressions of the company
d
there in the park. Around thee cials, they say, and arc prepared to
miniature camps families and friends prolong the strike until the next
and had the time of their sion of congress, if necessary;
"We are S'nB 'o keep up the strug- Jives.
After dinner the foot races and other g,e until the h""ei interests of the
f? I., ,1Q country force congress to act,' saia
nthlotin nnrt nr
and ancient form. It is Understood President Small of the Telegraphers"
union today. "We will be able
that Jud Smith and Dave Peden won hang out until the next session tof
fresh laurels in the race where three congress. I uo not believe
the tele- rr
r
legs were useu. 1 ue
craDh comnanies can hotel out much
was on the schedule, but the victories longer "
From

OF THE FARLY DAYS
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George Curry, now Governor of the Territory
of New Mexico was Unce Declared Dead

by a Colorado Coroner's

Jury.

'

territorial of coat found on the corpse there
That George Curry,
governor of New Mexico, was once were letters of recommendation, also
officially declared dead by a coro- papers showing honorable discharge
from the
ner's jury of Las Animas county, is happened United States service. This
in Las Animas
county,
an interesting bit of history that has Colorado, east of, Trinidad
about 50
just come to light through ex- miles. We afterwards found out
change of letters between Town that the name of the victim
was
Marshal George Titsworth, of Se- - John Lynn, from Cleveland, Ohio.
. .
. .'
rVltf, m,...! I,.
guncio, and tne new governor otthe
"ul UJ ...."siruKc.1
am
writing to asK it you are
territory.
Early in the eighties,' Mr. Titts- - , the George Currry we have reference
worth was a justice of the peaci and to- If vou are tne man. allow me to
upon
becoming
was called upon to hold an inquest congratulate you
over the body of an unknown man governor of two territories
found on the plains thirty miles east this nouest was held.
"If secms that t,le report of your
of this city. A jury of cowpunchers
was summoned and an investiira. death, if you were the man, was
tion was held. Cards in the pockets Veatly exaggerated.'
1 had learned since
that George
of a vest on the remains caused the
I'll
r ,,au uccn K1"ea
n some man
jury to return a verdict that "George
Cifrry" came to his death from sun- - t ner
.".you can spare the time it
stroke. Some baggage checks were
also found bearing the name of the would be a great favor if you would
Trinidad hotel. Several weeks later answer this letter at your earliest
Mr. Titsworth, being in Trinidad convenience, obliging,
"Yours very truly,
and remembering about the baggage
"GEO. W. TITSWORTH
checks, called at the Trinidad hotel,
"
"Marshal."
placed the proceedings of the in
Governor Curry promptly answer
quest before the hotel clerk and
asked him if he knew anything of ed:
the man. As the clerk glanced over "Department of the Interior, Terri
tory of New Mexico, Oífice of the
the record a look of surprise deepExecutive.
ened on his face and finally he ejac"Santa Fc, Aug. 24, .1907.
ulated,
"That's me; I am George
Curry." In view of the startling "Dear Sir:
statement it was decided to exhume
"The corpse you refer to was unthe body and hold another inquest. doubtedly supposed to be myself, as
A Mr. Frankel was then county cor at that time I lived in Raton and
oner and further investigation re went to Trinidad to play baseball.
vealed that the dead man was John My recollection is that a man named
Smash-u- p
of
Lynn, of Cleveland.
Lynn and myself occupied the same
Santev
Mail No. 9
At the time Mr. Curry explained room, and that when we got up the
that he was living in Raton at the next morning he put on my vest,
and which contained some letters in its
death
man's
time of the
had come over to Trinidad to play inside pocket. Therefore I had the
The Santa Fe comes easily into the it also helped to save the lives of the
He and Lynn had roomed pleasure of reading an account of
baseball.
together at the hotel and in the my own death after my return home. list of transcontinental roads pro passengers. The mil evidently just
morning the eastern man had car- An incident of this nature happened verbial for their long wreck lists. simply turned over and rolled from
ried off Curry's waiscoat by mistake. in the Philippines when I was gov- While that is true this road holds beneath the car wheels. The engine
During the interim between the ernor of one of the provinces there.
for being lucky because guided by its front trucks which
first inquest and the discovery of While in a fight I became cut off the record
stuck to the rails till the last followed
the mistake in the name, Mr. Curry from my' men and was missing for of the small number of fatalities the center of the road bed which was
espec
was
had accepted a position as clerk in several days, and it was reported that credited to them. This
of rock ballast. When the engine fiI had been killed, but turned up all ially true of the ilfated No. 9 that nally came to a stop, some
the local hotel.
of its
The following letters are self ex- right.
miles wheels rested on rails that had overpiled in the ditch thirty-fiv- e
"Will be pleased to hear from you east of Las Vegas Friday night at 8 turned. The cars had followed the
planatory:
at any time, and with kind regards, o'clock. Engineer Slements and Con- roadbed for quite a distance, until the
"Segundo, Colo., Aug. 21, '07.
"Hon. George Curry, Gov. Territory I remain,
ductor Gatchell both of Las Vega, engine broke loose, then unhampered,
"Respectfully yours,
of New Mexico.
Tfe they struck a southeasterly! course
were in charge of the train.
"GEORGE CURRY."
"Dear Sir:
passenger was late and to make up and carried by their momcntujji, skidSegun time was running at a high rate of ded over the wet ground until the
"Back in the eighties I held an in- "George Titsworth, Esq.,
Colorado."
Trinidad Adver speed. When they struck a curve the foremost car was forty feet from the
do,
quest over a corpse supposed to have
In pocket
been one George Curry.
tiser.
engine kept on its way but the cars track. They carried some of the rails
took their course for the open prairie with them quite a distance. When
and piled in confusion some distance finally the cars came to a stop, they
from the track. The mishap it is turned over. To the fact that they
said was due to the weakening of the remained upright while moving may
track by the recent rains. Later ex- be attributed to the miraculous' escape
aminations show the miracle was that of the passengers. Due to this, it is a
While the marvel that, not more than two or
scores were not killcl.
the, wreck three were injured, and that slightly.
caused
softened roadbed
L
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Rail Turned and
Train was Ditched
the

which Involved
Fe Fast
Last Friday.
Entire Train was Badly Wrecked

schools. This is particularly true of
Catholics. In a parochial school in
this city embracing the primary and
grammar grades and exclusively for
girls, 200 or more pupils are annually
enrolled.
Mr. Clark's report shows a balance
on hand in the school fund of $200,-17The receipts for the fiscal year,
including the balance on hand from
the previous year amounted to $684,-63while the expenditures for the
period aggregated $484,567. The total
poll tax collected in 1906 amounted
Revenue derived' from
to $25,000.
this source will be much larger this
year, as more vigorous efforts have
been made to collect money due to
poll tax. The total bonded indebt-ednesof the public schools of the
territory represents $439,650. Special
taxes of from three mills up have
been levied in the various school districts to meet the interest and pay
part of the principal.

Prominent Denver, Boulder and Silver City Promoters Convicted
of Fraud.

.

Fellows and their Friends Celebrate with
the Biggest Event of the Kind Ever

Particulars

During the past fifteen years the
schools of New Mexico have
acquired new buildings approximating $1,000,000 according to a report
just compiled by Professor J. E.
Clark, superintendent of public instruction which will be incorporated
in the report of Governor Curry to
the department of the interior. This
is gratifying evidence in itself of the
advance being made along educational
lines in the sunshine teritory.
Other school statistics furnished by
Mr. Clark show the enrollment in the
public schools for, the term 1906-- 7
was 41,000, or 1,000 more than in the
Nine hundred
scholastic year 1905-6- .
and twenty-thre- e
teachers were employed, representing an increase of
twenty-thre- e
over the previous year;
The school census of 1907 Ihows a
total or 78,000 children in, the territory of school age, as against 76,000
in íqoó". Many of these children are
receiving their education in sectarian
public
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Taft Forces Are
Already Lining Up

Columbur Ohio, dispatch to' the
Albuquerque
Journal, says: After
a conference with Secretary Garfield,
who has just stopped here on his return from an official visit throughout
the west, regarding the sentiment
among the republicans there toward
Secretary Taft as a candidate fqr the
presidency, the friends of Secretary
Taft here are prepaWd to claim that
the chances for the nomination of Mr.
Taft are much better now than the
chances for the nomination of McKinley were at the same stage of his
presidential boom, and Mr. McKinley was an easy winner in the
A

Basing their claims on these reports, the friends of Secretary Taft
are beginning to count the delegates
as certainly theirs, as follows:
Washington, 10 votes; Oregon, 8
votes; California, 20 votes; Nevada, 6
votes; Colorado, 10 votes; Arizona, 6
votes; New Mexico, 6 votes; Utah
6 vote's; Idaho, 6 votes; Kansas 20
votes; Missouri, 36 votes; Oklahoma,
14 votes; Nebraska, 16 votes; Iowa,
26 votes; South Dakota, 8 votes,
North Dakota, 8 votes, and Minnesota, 22 votes. These states foot up
240 votes, of which the Taft men are
quite confident.

Rev. John R. Gass, synodical missionary of the Presbyterian Synod of
New Mexico, came in Friday evening
Mr. Gass
on the railway auto.
stopped here a few hours on his way
from Tierra Amarillo, Rio Arriba
county, where he has just established
a new Presbyterian church of sevenHe was on his way
teen members.
to Dawson to meet the new church
which he organized in that camp a
Mr. Gass is a
few months ago.
southerner, born in Tennessee, and a
man thoroughly ' interested in his
He takes great interest and
work.
delight in the young, especially in
trying to aid young men in business,

as well as the better life. He is full
of good works.
Dr. prank P. Gaines left Friday for
his home in Raton after a very successful three weeks' here among the
He
jumping and aching bicuspids.
was successful, in an imminent degree
in stilling and quieting them, both
with and without using the ever
dreaded pull. Doctor Gaines leaves
behind him a host of warm and admiring friends who only hope he may
see his way clear to return to hi
practice here at an early date.
James O, Rodgers, manager of th
Crocker Mercantile company, speut
Sunday and Monday in Ratoa
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Supply of Cimarron and vicinity is unlimited and
the quality íor all uses Is unsurpassed by any locali- ty in the world. Following is an analysis of water
from Cimarron by R. W. Hunt & Company:
0

Calcium Carbonato
calcium sulphate
Calciom Chloride
Magnesium Carbonate
Magnesium Sulphate
Magnesium Chloride
Iron and Alumina
Silica
Suspended Matter

.

Nitrate

Total
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Hardness Carbonio Acid
Should make a Very Good water for
Boiler use. Kindly note the unus- nally smally email amount el otal
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From a business standpoint, Cimarron is most ideallv and
strategically located at the entrance to the last great pass through
tüe Kocky Mountains and, as if in confirmation of the old saying
that "the last is always the besC the St. Louis, Rocky Mountain &
Pacific Railway Company, in acquiring this pass, has secured the
best and shortest line of all to the Pacific Coast and this railroad
has shown its appreciation of the advantages and possibilities of
Cimarron and its confidence in the future of the place by selecting
it for its General Headquarters and for the location of its shops
and they have been wise for Cimarron is the center of a region that
has every resource one could ask.
Following are a few good reasons why Cimarron is likely to
become a good business point:
rs
Cimarron is the
and has the shops of the St.
Louis, Rocky Mountain & Pacific Railway Company and is to be
rs
the
and have the shops of the Cimarron & Northwestern Railroad now building. Either would make of it a large
."
.".
sized town.
V
V' ' '
'
, Cimarron is, the
and the seat of operation of
the most important lumber business of New Mexico. Tributary
to the town are the finest and most extensive tracts of Pine Timber in the Southwest and the products come to Cimarron for
handling, treatment and distribution. In view of the ever increasing demand for lumber, the country over, had Cimarron no other
resources this business would make of it a city.
' Cimarron lies in the center of the best cattle range in all the
world. Here the cattle escape the killing effects Northers of Texas
and the drouths of the far Southwest and in contrast with the great
Ranges of the Northwhere every animal must be fed from $5.00
to $10.00 worth of hay during the cold monthsthey winter here
and keep fat without any feed other than the natural grasses, and
with the shipping facilities now afforded by the railroad, had it no
other industries to draw on, it would be a cattle town of several
thousand inhabitants.
Cimarron lies midway between the greatest Coal fields in
America and vast deposits of Iron, Copper, Silver and Gold. The
coke and the xnineral both come down hill to Cimarron, a distance
of twenty-fiv- e
miles or less, making it the natural location for smelters which will mean rich returns from the ore that with the facil
ties for shipping now afforded by the railroad, will bring good re
turns even when shipped to distant smelters.
To the East and South are thousands of acres of rich alluv
al lands that only need the application of water or the skill of the
dry farmer to make them one vast garden spot. The soil is a deep
sandy loam, with a clay sub-so- il
and needs no fertilizing other
than that furnished by the water from the mountain streams.
Pomácious fruit grown on these same lands took the First Prize at
the World's Columbian Exposition at Chicago. In the Taos Val
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Colfax County, New Mexico, lies alogn the
sloping Pinon Hill at the edge of the
heavier timbered foqt hills on the Southern Slope of the
Rocky Mountains and is protected from storms and blizzards by a
spur of the Main Range.
Cimarron boasts of a climate unequalled elsewhere in
America. The summers are never too hot and. the winters, while
crisp and cold at times, are full of sunshine. Hunting and fishing
in the hills, streams and lakes nearby is good. It is a beautiful and
healthful country tp,live in. The scenery in the mountains is
magnificient and the ".country offers every attraction to the lover
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ley on similar lands so irrigated, the Pueblo Indians have raised
good crops of wheat without rotation of crops and without the use
of any fertilizer other than water, for over 300 years and this same
wheat was pronounced the best in quality of any exhibited at the
World's Fair at St. Louis.
To the West of Cimarron the mountains rise to an altitude of
from 9,000 to 14,000 feet and from these mountains flow never failing
streams of pure water, at once suggestive of cheap power and of
irrigation. Cimaron lies midway between the sources of these
streams and these rich lands so well adapted to the culture of the
sugar beet, fruit, alfalfa, grain and vegetables.
Nowhere is building material found in greater variety and
abundance. Instead of having to ship lumber in, as do many

towns, upon the completion of the Cimarron J Northwestern Railroad the entire Southwest will draw in great measure
its supply of timber products from Cimarron.
To the Southwest are enormous deposits of the finest
cement rock. To the Northwest, a mountain of Iron. Everywhere along the Cimarron River sharp sand and gravel, assuring a never failing supply of
concrete the building material of the future. An unlimited supply of building
stone is easily quarried along the line of the railroad within a
few miles of the town and there is clay for brick and limestone for lime. Fuel is abundant and cheap.
This then is the situation: One railroad in operation
intersecting three other important systems, which are ten,
thirty and seventy miles distant respectively from Cimarron.
Another railroad building. Ore coming down hill from one
direction and coal and coke coming down hill from another,,,
sugar beet, alfalfa and wheat lands on one side and an unlimited supply of water on the other. Placer beds that it will
take years to work out. Timber of the finest quality in such
quantities that a railroad is being built especially to bring it in
to Cimarron.
Fruit lands, the products of which took the first prize at
the World's Columbian Exposition in Chicago. Fuel in abundance. Cement Rock, Iron, Brick Clay, Building Stone, Lime,
Sand, Gravel, etc., all within easy reach; cattle by the thousands on every side grazing the finest ranges in the world.
It would seem then as though Cimarron would grow.
Other towns have sprung up and have prospered with perhaps nothing more than the payroll of some railroad shop to
draw on and with many natural disadvantages to contend
with, such as the scarcity of water, fuel, building material,
etc. Other towns have only the impetous arising from the
mining and shipping of coal. Others have agricultural resources, but nothing more. Cities arise through the night
and contend with every draw back imaginable and yet prosper with nothing but ore and less of it than lies within
twenty-fivmiles of Cimarron.
Timber and cattle industries alone make towns but
Cimarron has around it not one, alone, but every resource
that one could ask. Coal, coke, gold, silver, copper, iron,
farming lands, not one uncertain stream but several never
failing streams, grazing lands, cattle, timber and building material of every kind and description, fuel, railroad shops, etc.
Enterprising men to push it anda climate unequalled any
where else in America. The town is in its infancy as yet but
the outlook is doubly attractive to both capital and labor because development has only just begun.
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Locals and
Personals
R. Sims, station engineer at the
Kockj Mountain shops, is on the sick

Go

0.111

ÜHt.

Conductor Sekius, of the Rocky
Mountain road, has returned from bis
SUBSCRIPTION TWO DOLLARS PER YEAR vacation.
.
EU30
.;
Mrs.
15
Henry
CENTS PER INCH
Lambert and her son,
DISPLAY ADVERTISING
William, are spending several days
m xaton.
of
low
.Wm. L. Rupert, of Muscogee, I. T.,
Ore
has accepted a position in the Rocky
Mountain storehouse.
A labor day ball was given at the
Beat the fellow at his job and one discourage attempts to escape among Aztec Hall Monday evening at which
of these mornings you'll wake up fa prisoners. As against this must be a merry crowd was present.
A. D. Fairbanks, of Raton, who is
weighed the eminently beneficial ef
mous you'll be boss.
fect of encouraging the real reforma with the Remsberg Mercantile
Success is not half so much a mat tion of convicts. The orderly and
epent last Sunday in Cimarron.
ter of talent as it is of concentration
life of the petitioner can
The ladies of the Methodist church
and dogged persistance.
not, inaeea, De regarded as equiva will
f
give a supper o n friday evening
lent to meritorious service in the arfaveveniog
Sep.
6th
5
from
o'clock to 8
The newly appointed secretary of my or navy, but is is very desirable
.1'RegNew Mexico, Mr. Nathan Jaffa, and that men in a situation like his should at the church.
family, after a visit with Mr. and Mrs. have an inducement to lead such a
Frederic Whitney and David B. Cole
Sam Jaffa, of Denver, have taken life."
went to Raton Tuesday morninir on
t
..
op their residence in Santa Fe. He
f
And that opens the question
Dusmess.
tney expect io return
will at once assume his official
"Why does the law punish Smith Wednesday evening.
in
reserva-tion- a
who steals ten dollars, and never lays
T. A. Schomberg, of Trinidad.
on
hands on Jones who steals ten mil nere
tor several days last week look
That was a mighty smooth adver- lions?"
ing after his interests in the lumb
tising specialty saleman who sold
It is the problem of the convict's company
and the new railroad.
the Raton business men the fans last pilgrimage back to respectability
and
spring.
Fans make good advertis- credit,
John W. Shea, a contractor on the
ing, and will last forever.
In Raton,
Northwestern rail
ArrangeThat's why Bailey Millard wrote Cimarron and
you never see a fan in use, unless his pungent article in
the recent Sat- road, stopped here a few hours from
be
depossibly it be milady's bit of ivory urday Post "Making a New
Start." nis camp to Raton on legal business.
anl lace in use at the social events,
J"
This is the age of the erring woman
B. Goslinski, with May & Ellis, of
prejust for looks.
and the age of social ostracism.
Aew York City, was here recently
to
This is the age of the released con: taking orders from our
merchants for
There's a funny story they tell vict and the age of business
ostra laces, embroideries and dress goods.
about the official death of George cism.
Mansfield
A. Farrell,
Curry at Trinidad many years ago.
formerly
The financial machinery of this day
I
Dookkeeper for the. Raton Supply
But it emphasizes the fact that the turns out the accidental criminal
company, came down last Wednes
governor is a live one, and his admin-istra- ti that's the word,
"accidental criminal." day
and spent two days here on bus
n of tentorial affairs is pret- Men there are
of
who have yielded to iness.
ty apt to demonstrate this fact clear- an overpowering temptation;
other
'
ly in the next few months.
The Mexican circus came to town
times, men every inch a man.
And this other question After all last Saturday and they have pitched
The father of Jim Jeffries, tht is not
the reclamation of the crimi- their tents near the old bridge. Perchampion heavy-weigof the world, nal class
society's chief advantage? formances are given every afternoon
was a visitor in Albuquerque last
What is the relation of society to its and evening.
week. ''Parson" Jeffries is a preach- Valjeans?
Daniel Robertp, Harry Lambert and
er in Los Angelos, California. When
To lose our pity is to lose our
Burt Lambert, all of Raton, rjassod
queried about kis son, he said: "Oh, greatness.
is
It
hard to break out
yes, he is a good boy, all right, Jim of jail,
It is harder to break into so through here Tuesday morning on
is, but he never got his fighting pro- ciety. We need
their way to the Urasca mine in which
the man that helps
pensities from me. He got that from a man.
they have a large interest.
That man is the public's
his mother. She approved of it as
VV. Galles,
of Albuquerque,
long as he won and she always made
and O. Troves, of Kansas City, agents
him understand that if he didn't win
The telegraphers' strike on the of the Great Northern Life Insurhe need not come home after the
Postal
Western Union compa- ance company, were here working up
light."
4
nies is proving a very costly af- an interest in their company.
fair, especially to the business inEdward Springer and Henry Sprin- bridge builder, was in town recently,
We haven't time just now to
tain has arriml from Chicago at the
why we hang the beggar who terests of this country.' In view of ger, both of Las Vegas came to town Mr. Bridges has ihs contract to build
New Pfug Store during the past
a conference oT Tcw York" Eus-- I
this,
Steals when hunger drives h'im mad.
Izsl Friday hrid will slay several H the hrics Bn the line of the new WO(,T,
,:tk
,m
oil
od has,, Tvn
.V. fll
ut.
Really, we're in too big a hurry to iness men has been called. It is pos- weeks. They will make their head railroad up the Vermejo canyon. He
sible
connections
made
and
is
ready
now
a
that
appeal
direct
for
redress
say just why we coddle and fawn
quarters at the Swastika hotel.
came to town for medicine, having
for business. All persons in ' want of
ever the Napoleon of finance who will be sent to Oyster Bay to be
been
very
for
time
past.
some
poorly
Miss
Mercie E. Collins, of Illinois,
a good cool drink, are requested to
manages to brain Wall street long presented to President Roosevelt,
Í
arrived in town Friday night. Miss
Charles H. Colgrove, manager of call. Plain soda or ice cream soda
enough to steal a railway system, or by Commissioner Neill. According Collins
F.'W.
PAGET,
Proprietor
has accepted a position as a the Maxwell Land Grant company, always on hand.
'
play the pirate with a carload of to accounts, the men at this conference declared that already the business stenographer in the office of the Ci with his mother and sister, have gone
stocks and bonds,
Mr. and Mrs. Herbert Wells, of
marron Construction company.
to Elizabethtown to spend a month.
The January case, of Kansas City, interests of this country were dam
St.
Louis,
Mo.,
came to town Satur
During their absence Doctor and Mrs.
aged in the sum of millions of dolA. S, Wheeler, of Garden
a striking one.
City,
day evening and are stopping at the
Horatio
will occupy
Walker
their
because
lars
they
could
not
transmit
Kansas,
came
down
esLike Jean Valjcan, he was an
Wednesday night
St. James. Mr. Wells ii connected
caped convict who, when he won his messages from east to west on rea- from Raton. Mr. Wheeler is a con residence.
with
the firm of Maney Brothers, of
A ball game was played ut the ball
tractor and is interested in the grad
freedom( determined to be a man. sonable time.
Oklahoma, general' contractors for
ing work which is being done in the park last Sunday afternoon between
But, like Victor Hugo's famous hero,
the building "of.;, the", Cimarron &
Vermejo canyon.
the railroad (Crabbs) team and the Northwestern
the bloodless hand of the law waited.
Notice.
railroad. Mr. Wells is
What eared the law for regained
Miss Miriam Ellis, who has been town (Swastika) team. The town team in this vicinity looking after the in
1 he
between Frank
Security!
What cared it for prison 0. Crocker and George E. Crocker, spending two weeks
won by score of 11 to 4. Pitching of terests of the general contractors.
of her vacation
walls again for the wife that wept under the firm
Good
name of Crocker Bros., in Raton at the institute, arrived in Will Brooks, batting of Majhall
in tearless agony for the baby that has been
Rain! 'Rainl!
Rain!!!
It has
All accounts due town Monday and is stopping at the features both of Swastika.
dissolved.
waited at the open gate!
S. I. Amdursky, proprietor of the rained here every day for the last
the firm must be paid to George E. St. James hotel. She commences her
But there was an
a priCash
Bargain Store in Raton, was ten days. Three of these days it has
Crocker. All bills against the firm school duties here next Monday.
son friend.
week as a guest of 'his old just poured. All of the reservoirs,
last
here
William M Marling, one of the friend,
For the pitiful sum of sixty "dollars will be settled by the undersigned.
James Neish. While here, Mr. wells, springs, tanks, and cisterns,
A- -l
RATON
proprietors of the Oxford, has recent- Amdursky looked the ground over are just running over. The Cimarron
GEO. E. CROCKER.
he would discover January. He found
ly purchased from Henry Grabel a
him. The police said it was diis
higher now than it has been Cleaning
with a view of opening a branch of river
Dye
called
the reward
stastefulthey
I have appointed G. M. Chandler dwelling house and two lots-oland. his dry goods and clothing store in in several years in the mpnth of Sep"blood money."
Removed to
and J. 0. Rogers my agents io act for Mrs. Marling and her two children Cimarron.
tember. The farmers, hereabouts,
'
arrived in town on Saturday evening.
So did the business men of Kansas me in my absence.
find it too wet to put up their hay
I35:North Second St.
The new hotel is to be called and
City. So did the trial judge, the jury,
GEO. E. CROCKER.
Aithur H. Officer, of Raton, sec- known as the ' Swastika", It was crops.
Telephone Raton 81.
0 did they al.l
Cimarron, Sept. 4, 1907.
retary and auditor of the St. Louis, opened for the reception of guests
H. If. Argus of Buffalo, New York,
For in Kansas City the word of
Rocky Mountain and Pacific compaInst Friday under the management of O. W. Compton, of Independence,
January, lias Charles W. Anderson,
FEATHERS
W. Mann, of Wagon Mound, ny, spent Wednesday night here, the Mrs. Savage. Fred Whitney
Levi
gave a Kansas, R. W. and W. W. Argue,
d
had come to be a
bond.
guest of his son. Mr. Officer is inhas
of
been
one
here
several,
night
spent
Lima,
days.
Ohio,
both
Mr.
Attorney General Bonaparte got
banquet there that evening to a comin business enterprises here.
at the St. James hotel last, week on
that famous petition he saw the Mann has been doing quite an exten terested
pany of his friends.
All Work Guaranteed.
They
their way to Elitabethtown.
multiplied thousands of names, and sive business in furnishing sewing
Doctor Saulsburry, who is connectArt" Fitszimmons started from
morning
left
on
Thursday
early
the
machines to the people io this part of ed with the Gate City drug store in Raton on the four o'clock train on
to Roosevelt he said:
Suits made water
I consider it very important' to the country.
Raton, was a guest at the Chase ranch Saturday afternooon, last, for Koch- - railway auto for the hills. Mr. Argue,
.
proof without inthe past week. The doctor spent the ler. But during the trip he got so Sr., has been interested in mining for
jury. Price,
first part of his vocation in making thoroughly in the embrace of Mor- several years ,in the Elizabethtown
per suit
precinct.
improvements on his ranch at
pheus that when he awoke he found
himself for the flight in Cimarron.
Norman V. Bartlett and Wm. T. It was not until the next day that he mm
mmmmmtnmmldmM
Wm. A.
Riley, both of Vermejo Park, and arrived at his destination.
The contractor announces that the
William E. English, of Chicago, were
CIMAKKOX
here three 'days as the guests of Fred new depot will be finished and ready
NEW MEXICO
Whitney'. J 'Mr. tiartlett has large cat- for "use" hi about three weeks. This
.A
tle interests in the northern part o will be "welcome news to' everyone
TO REUCE OUR STOCK OF
in Cimarron who have occasion to use
.
the county. '
the railroad. The present box car
vXow that the pile driver has arriv
is too small to accommodate either
AND
CLOTHING
CAN Bit BEEN AT ANY TIME
ed, work will be resumed immediately
the increasing passenger transpor
on the new county bridge. Let us
tation or the large express business.
and make room for fall jjoods now arriving, we
hope that no further delay will be
CATTLE, CAMÍ
are offering all clothing in the house at
Twenty-fivpersons went from here
OFFICE, 207 . PARK AVE.
experienced in pushing this long
MAXWELL
ITY, NEW MHXICO
needed public improvement to its on the excursion to lite fan last
Monday Labor Day which was given
completion.
under
the auspices of Raton Lodge
Harvey L. Noll, travelling salesWe are just in recwipt of a nice and reasonably priced
REAL ESTATE.
Fire Insurance
Rents Collected
line of Ladies' and Mimes' Fall and Winter Coatn, also
man of Wichita, Kansas, stopped at of Odd Fellows. Despite the rain
Sold
Bought
Real
and
Estate
Improved
and unimproved city
Skirt, Waists and Dresses. Auk to see them and do not
the St. James, hotel two days last they all seemed to enjoy the trip very
forget that the
itock of Groceries is comri
week. Mr. Noll has been taking or- much. The view from the car win Manager Colfax County Title Abstract property. Fine farm land in
plete and at lowest prices.
to sell, or exchange for Raton
der from our merchants for the dows was one of unsurpassed beauty,
and Security Co.
property.
"Dijnion C" ioap manufactured by especially around Cimarron canon RATON,
- NEW MEXICO.
the Cudahy Packing company.
and the Palisades.
PARKER & Cl!E,
Subscribe for News and Press,
A large and beautiful soda foun- Charles W. Bridges, a railroad
l; 708 South Fourth street
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Our Mining Regulations are very
orable to the Prospector. These
ulations apply to all Mineral Lands
contained within the Boundaries the
Grant
New Mexico except
indicated
the mineral maps
published by the Company ;
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Within this reservation Special
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made with parties
siring a large acreage and who are
pared develop the same.
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Columbian
Hotel
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Colorado
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Hotel
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All Modern
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A cablegram comes from Sutzen
bergen, Norway, " to the effect that
The wings of slander are borrowed
Walter Wellman and Major H. B
Hursey, sailed by airship for the from demons.
north pole on August 23. The dis
Mankind has been on the bum ever
tance is supposed to be 600 miles, since Eve ate that apple.
Mr. Hursey is a former resident of
We despise the fellow that is all
New Mexico, having been the weaththe time letting people feel of him.
er observer stationed in Santa Fe.
Only your enemies will say things
will .njure you.
hat
Acting Secreary of State Adee gave
A man s head isn t out ol water
out the statement last Saturday that
President Roosevelt, of the United simply because he floats a debt.
Some folks' kids are a series of in
States, and President Diaz, of the
Republic-o- f
Mexico, have formulated excusable mistakes.
a joint note by which jthese two .pow , No foundry forges the weapon that
For nine days Carl Stein, a grad
ers expect to force peace on the Cen can allay the man who stands by his
uate of Heidleburg University and tralAmerican countries.
honest convictions.
collector for the ;' Colorado .TeleIt's the
phone company, has been missing
t The famous smuggling
case of sip "that raises the devil from his hid
from Trinidad.
Incidental v to - his
disappearance there is a shortage of Ramirez, a wealthy- broker of No ing places. '
gales, Sonora, will be rushed through
No man is a financier until he
$300 4 the company's treasury. The
to the supreme court of the United learns
the secret art of holding his
case is puzzling, since it is not
case is one
victim by the throat until he chokes
thought that he would abscond with States. This celebrated "
of "the legal sensations in all the
to death.
so small an amount, leaving a wife
'
southwest.
and four children. The mystery is
Because a man is in a happy mood
deepened by the fact that Mr.' Stein
sign of sainthood. Afellowcan be
is
no
Japan,
in
The fire
of last
Hokodate,
himself was in easy circumstances week, will go down as one of the happy when he has done no wrong;
financially.
great, historic conflagrations. About and, again, a fellow can be happy be
13,000 homes were burned, 60,000 left cause he wasn't caught in the act.
Cí
one the annual reports of homeless, and an estimated loss of
When Diogenes told us to acquiese
the commanding generals ' of the $15,000,000.
in the present without repining, re
.
various departments of the United
member the past with thankfulness,
States army are now being made pub
The president of the United States and meet the future hdpefully and
lic,, and in every one there is a plea has authorized Colonel
Goethal
to cheerfully, without fear or suspicion,
for the Testaration of the army can spend $8,000,000,000 more ,on the Pan- he spoke a philosophy that but few
teen. Among the generals who are ama canal than has been authorized understand yet, the only thing' that
firm in their advocacy of the canteen by act of congress.
will make us happy.
are General Greely, now commanding
A mail should not dread the diffi
the department of the Columbia; Genbuilding, in culties that confront him for it gives
i he Courier-Journeral Grant, commanding the departs Louisville, Kentucky, burned last Fri- him
a chance to show his metal.
ment of the east, the judge advocate day, causing a loss of over $650,000.
general of the army, and General The Evening Times, publishd in the
JOHNSON MESA NOTES.
Frederick Funston, the commander of same building, was also burned out
the department of California.
Good morning, Editor: I want to
Richard Mansfield, the renowned say that Raton has a Johnson mesa
- bridge across
newOver half of the
actor, poet and musician, died the lat correspondent. We are not dead up
the St. Lawrence, Quebec, Canada, ter part of last week, at Seven Oaks,
are still among the land
of his summer residence in New Lon here, but
collapsed last week. Three-fourth- s
up and doing our usual
prosperity,
of
a ijiilejlf the cantilever span was don, Connecticut.
farm work, seeing the bloom of pros
plunged into the . river and carried
perity all around us. It is true the
down many workmen, 85 of whom are
Cardinal Netto, Patriarch of Lis
ate rains are damaging the hay crop,
It entailed a bon, has resigned his cardinalate to but improving our pastures.
believed to be lost.
It is
property destruction to the amount of become an humble monk in.the or
making us the finest and fattest cat
oyer $ttoo,ooo. Most the lives lost der of the Carthusians.
tle that were ever seen in New Mexi
co or any adjoining country.
SAYS TRAIN MADE
On J. A. Douglas' ranch is a thir
MILE PER MINUTE.
e
acre field of wheat that prom
EL Paso, Tex., August 28. "That
bushels
train made a mile a minute for 111 ises an average of twenty-fiv- e
miles last night," said a passenger to the acre, tl is the second volun
Black-smithin- g,
who stepped from No. o of the Santa teer crop and makes the third one on
Fe at the El Paso Union depot Mon this land since it was plowed and
Wag-- ,
States that can beat that for farm
day morning.
The passenger then proceeded to ing? A great deal of work is being
explain that the train made the trip pailUn 9lp ! 93Bd ÍUK 343l SJ 'UMOS
Neatfrom Raton to Las Vegas, a distance done on the Johnson mesa telephone
ine. The central office will be moved
of in miles, in 2 hours and 45 minNew
utes, or 165 minutes. "There were n a few days with William Floyn in
to OrRigs
six stops," he said, "so I allow the charge.
M. R. Belisle, who has just returned
54 minutes difference between ill
Horseshoeand 165 for those stops, making the from a three months' stay in Okla
homa, Indian Territory and Missouri,
g.
rate traveled a mile a minute.
The stretch of track between Ra found out that the Missouri climate
ton and Las Vegas is a fine one, run- did him good. He has disposed of
N. M. ning over a rolling prairie country, all his property, except his land and
and the Santa Fe has some of the wenty head of cattle, and will move
finest engines on that division that I his family to El Dorado Springs, Mo.,
ever saw.
asked trie engineer about on September 1st, hoping that the
hange to a lower climate will be ben
them and he said they were called
balance compounds and are of the eficial to his health.
He said the one that
1400 class.
Pat Simons has finished a large
AND
made this run had been in service grain house.
I reckon he is expectabout three years and that the older ing a large yield of grain.
she got the faster she ran and the
Mr. T. J. Belisle, of Raton, is hav
faster she ran the easier the riding." ing a new Darn erected on his mesa
ranch. That looks like Tom means
NEVER OUT OF VIEW.
to live up here some day.
"The captains of industry are not
Miss Nellie Nash returned to her
mucn in tne magazines as tney
as
Wines,
school Monday. She has been attend
they
ago,
years
are
but
were five
ing the teachers' institute in Raton.
much oftener in the United States
She has three more months of scho 1.
'deterseemed
be'
They
to
courts.
Mrs. M. P. Belisle is up from Raton
mined to keep in the public's eye."
visiting her children. Her health is
New Mexican.
e
brings to mind the very poor ami she finds no improve.
charge that Bryan was mmersed in ment.
Towndrow's new
Richard
Mr.
d
the Jordan during his
It will
is almost completed.
house
promptly
was
tour,but
this
S. BROWN.
denied on the ground that he would be a c zy home into which to take
5
is bride, and the neighbors are ex
not consent to be out of public view
pecting their invitations soon.
for so longa time.
N. M.
J. A. Douglas' new barn is now
A new departure has been announc- ready for the paint.
If the rains will cease, a binder'
ed by the Harvey system, which, beginning with an eating house system will start in John Towndrow s oat
Wagoa and Carriage Work.
on the Santa Fe, has added thereto field September 1st. This is rather
a curio' and news service which is early for binding oats.
Buggies and Spring Wagons
Charley Short purchased a new
''Picture
unique in this country.
Horseahoeirjg
to
built order.
nder and brought it to the mesa last
rooms" are now to be established
and General Blackamithing.
.
aloag the line with a view to offer- Monday.
Mrs. Charles English and children
ing to the travelling public photoh. have been visiting their many
graphs and paintings of typically
C. ALFOBD
southwestern subjects. .... A., room , of friends on. the , mesa, have returned
this kind is to be made an adjunct to their home in Folsom.
ey-at-L- aw
r
The M. E, church Sunday school is
of the Albuquerque curio department,
800ms 6 and 7, Roth Block
and similar rooms are to be estab- still very interesting. The proceeds
V
Vegas,. Williams, the of the stand on August 14th will go
NEW MEXICO lished at Las
jjjATON.
Mr.
In toward buying a new organ.
Grand Canyon and elsewhere.
these rooms, which are to be made B. O. Bertrand, the superintendent,
b 8. MEYER
veritable galleries of . scenery, char-rout- e invites every one interested in Sunand in the southwest generally day, school w rk to come and help us
route nd in the southwest generally, for the Sunday school is the life of
t-Law
The superintendent
,
are to be displayed. To secure the the'f church.
well
for everyone.
pleasant
it
of
more
makes
or
pictures a score
looms 6 and 7, Roth Block.
Raton known artists, photographers and
RANCH MAN.
by
employed
been
painters have
'
'
In this age, when the old world is
Harveys.
DALY
IGII
The contemplated change will crammed with opportunities, anybody
practically wipe Roswetl from the can make money, but it takes an exCIMARRON, N..M.
map, as the railroad men residing pert to keep it
r ctqntractof s and Builders there were one of the main supports
President Roosevelt dined Prince
pay roll is close
of the town,
.lone, crioa anu auuiw,
Sweden's prince, last week.
Willielm,
to $10,000.
Estimates 00 application

The switchmen of the western
roads and managers have come to
over the two cent difan MW-wenferentiarirhe managers offered to
.T-!
.t
giaui1 a. vuc-ceincrease anuJ so buumit the. other one cent to federal ar
titration. To this the switchmen
agreed and that the matter should
be left to one arbitrator,
United
States Labor Commissioner Charles
Neill.
This agreement marks the
end of- one of the most hotly con
tested demands that eve came from
organized labor.
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GOVERNOR'S SONS
COMING TO CAPITAL.
Frank Curry and Charles Curry,
sons of Governor Curry, who were
with their father in the Philippines,
OakTand, California, will leave the latter place shortly for Santa Fe. Accompanying them are two Philippino
boys from the island of Samar of
which Governor Curry was provin
cial governor before assuming his
duties as executive of New Mexico.
Frank Curry will remain in the
Capital with his father but Charles
Curry after a visit of a few days here
will leave for Roswell to enroll himself as a cadet at the New Mexico
Military Institute. One of the Fili
pino youths who accompanied them
from the Orient is a son of a well to
do Filipino merchant and his father
sent him to the United States to be
educated.
He will enter either the
military academy at Roswell or the
New Mexico College of Agriculture
and Mechanical Arts at Mesilla Park.
The other Filipino boy has been a
Fe
ervant of Governor Curry.-San- ta
New Mexican.

liiuiiiwiwwwirym

C. O.

WONDER,

N.F. WONDER.

Wonder Trading Go. I
CIMARRON, N. M.

Fancy Groceries and Fruits.

Meat a.nd Vegetable Market.
Ice Cream, Tobaccos,

Confectionery and Lunch

Blacksmith

pimarron,

J

Attorn

'"f

Attorney

& CO,

--
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The Lobby Saloon & Cafe
CHARETTE & BRACKETT, Props.

....Fine Wines, Liquors and Cigars. Billiard...
Room in Connection.

Short Order Cafe Open Day and flight
irir ir ir
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CIMARRON
CONSTRUCTION
COMPANY
General Contractors

;

Operates'in all the Towns, in the
'
I
Territory
i

S.E.PELPHREY
Gen'l Manager. Cimarron, N. M.
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Folscní Notes

V

Mrs. Milüken and daughter, Ira, are
is ripe but cannot be
visiting, relatives in.. Missouri.
go account of the rains. ' ;
Mrs,
here
a

Such grain
'

xt

Mm. Maggie Sizer went to Raton
Suday to stay for a few weeks.

afrsl A. S. Rogers went to Springer
"Sawday, where she i - getting - orne
,s
tatafc) work don.
t ;
Urn. T. C. Sboup, who has been
werj ick for some time, is reported
a boI bo well this week.
Him Daisy Walsh, of Topeka, Kan.,
ohm a few days ago, and will be the
gwet of Mrs. C R. Manning for a
Jkm week).
Albert Van Dyke and his father-iBmk. Mr. Ego of Dawson, were busi
mm lisitors here Wednesday aod
TtSursday.
Dr. Gayer, of Raton, was called
!&
Monday to attend Miss Gertrude
CSalweck, who is quite ill at the Glid
n

Swatsel has sister
from
Tennessee.
Mrs. King has not shown much
improvement; She is still confined to
..,....,..
her bed.,
Our .druggist, M. ,M. White, is in
Denver this week.
Mr. and Mrs. G. Salas, from down
the Cimarron, are visiting relatives in

town.
S. J. Murray has built a new porch
and quite a neat addition to his residence.
The new weather . boarding
and painting has improved its look
very much.
The sqhools opened here, last Mon
.
day.,,
Mrs. B. F, Owen spent two days
with her sister, Mis Lucy Creighfon.
Three gentlemen, in an automobile
from. Dallas, Texas, passed, through
town Sunday on . their, way to Den
ver.
The C. & S. company are reshing- ling their wool house at this place.
There is so much building going . on
and so many improvements being
made, that outsiders hardly know the
place when they come to town.
We have had fine rains all week,
which is very, pice, for the growing

the springs, stockmen call i.his,"un
favored Union county." We have had
more rain this summer than fo'r years
and every thing is very prosperous.
Levi Tabor and family and Mrs.
Record and two daughters drove to
Raton Wednesday to visit friends
.
for a few days.
,' Mr.' Hoxworth and Mr. Stewart are
each . putting up tents on. the south
side w.hich they will occupy this winter.
Lonnie Record is here from Aguilar
Colo., visiting his parents and other
friends.
,

Tercitcrínl liews.
ie

Sacramento rower company,
of Alamorgordp, incorporated las
week with a capitalization of $1,000,'
OQO.

'

Attraction for the AUsoqaerqae Big Fair

,'

,

.

.

We Take the

:.u ,kt

:ri:':

.

A postoffice has been established

at , Carrisbrook, this county, and
L. Hutchinson was appointed post
master.
The tenth session of the New Mexicq Military .Institute opened Mon
day at Roswelí. Indications all point
to the largest enrollment in . its, his
tory.
The residence of
Hagenraan has been purchased by W.
Tremaine Watson, president of the
Nevada Goldfield Mining, Milling and
Smelling company, who recently
came from Los Angeles; California.
Mr, Watson has also invested heavily
in Oso;m copper claims in the Santa
Fe mountains.
Governor George Curry, on invita
tion,) will represent New Mexico at
the deep waterways convention to, be
held j in; Memphis in October.The
governor will accompany President
Roosevelt on: a steamboat trip- down
the. Mississippi, from Saint Louis to
Memphis.
The. midsummer, session of the ter
ritorial, .supreme, court is jbeng held
in the capital city. Of, the six judges.
the- only absentee is Judge. William
H.'PSope of .Roswell. The most im
portant, case before the court appears
to be that of the United States, ver
sus the Talmadge brothers for alleged
land frauds in. the lower Pecos val
.
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Twcntyscycnth
Annual! Territorial
Fair Association
InGlusive
ctobcr

I

The New Mexico Association of
Firemen this year, will hold their an
nuai convention and tournament at
Albuquerque; during'Big Fair" week
Five hundred dollars in purses is of
fered
for team races, ladder climbing,
atoitteh.
Mr. McKean, of Albuquerque, Sua
sprinting, etc.
7-auwj School Evangelist, was here over
12
The Territorial Fair is expending
ÜSuodaj and preached both morning
pearly $20,000 this year; and the fireí
;
l
í'
men of the two territories are very
ami evening.
jubilant over the fact that the man
Mis, D. N. Jackson and sons, Abe
agement has determined to put up the
d Jeff, went to Cimarron Tuesday.
money necessary to secure as a main
"5fcn drove over and were caught in
feature of their street carnival
,V
kQf. Burlingame of Capitán, N crops but not for those who have hay throughout the week, a "Fighting the
.
,
- Flames" spectacle, now exhibiting at
K, raent Tuesday here shaking down.
Fol- - Manhatton Beach, Denver.
Raton,
was
a
F.
C.
White
of
was
He
friends.
once
old
with
Mad
- '
Purae No. 12:17 Pace
IIJOOO
This is the same organization, un
nwtor of the M. E. church here and som vistor over Sunday,
2;20
2
Tro,
No.
Puna
1,000
der
same
the
management,
that first
Mrs. John King has been quite ill
passing through on his way to
Purae No. 3 2:13 Pace , -: 1,000
week and Mrs. Gregory is appeared at Coney Island and later
past
the
Dixie
ivefc.
Purse No. 42:25 Pace -at the White City, Chicago. It car
500
caring for. her, ., ...
....
Pume Jío. &Free-foc-!l- j
Paca.
1,000
Will Potts, is the happiest man in ries nearly one hundred and fifty peoley.
Purae,
Where to Stoi in Raton.
500
Folsom and. all, because he has a new pie; firemen, policemen, actors, spec
The territorial supreme court last
'
tators, etc.; two fire engines and two
Mace Hotel opposite Santa Fe
boy that weighs ten pounds.
(Running
propram
published,
Later.)
weekj
granted license to. five yoyng
tf
Rooms 60 cents and SI.
We have had fine, fains .tins week hose wagons, a hook and ladder truck,
men to practice law in. New Mexico
JJte best horses oa the Colorado, Kansas and Texas Circuits
and it has freshened up the pastures patrol wagon, and automobile; and,
Subscribe for the Cimarron Ncws-Bttt- which are better than they have, been among others, a big grey team hold courts. Those . whom licenses were
Big list of entries and whirlwind finishes That's all !
granted were Morgan O. Llewellyn,
for years and the stockmen are jub- ing the world's record. Their appar
It will cost you just two
G.
'
Coors,,
Harry.
Jr., of
rear. Address the Cimarron ilant over th prospects of such nice atus and other paraphernalia is of the of Santa Fe;
HALF FARE RAILROAD RATES.
fiafcliihing Co., Cimarron, N. M.
grass for winter. Notwithstanding most modern type; their firemen, the Las Vegas; John.W. Wilson, of Albu
pick of the best departments in the querque; Harry a.- bowman,, of Las
J.jA.
Weinman, Pres.
Jav.A. Huhbs, Mgr. Roy Stamm, Sec'y.
country; and the exhibition they give Vegas, and Thomas K. D. Maddi-so,
of modern fire fighting cannot be sur
The New Mexico Bar association,
passed anywhere in the world.
The spectacle presents the usual which has just adjourned at Roswell,
Louis, Rocky;
& Pacific Railway
.
t
street scene, and all .the. varied drama elected the following officers: PresiLAS VEGAS.
B.
Albuquer
dent,)
of
McMillen,
A.,
of metropolitan life; street fakir and
at work; a riot call; a que; vice president, first district,
of
,
the
wagon
patrol
and policeman dashing Paul A- F. Walter, of Santa Fe; sec
1. FULL NORMAL COURSE
Five year. Including preparatory academic
up; an outburst of flames from a high ond district, M. E. Hickey, of Albuwork. Lead to
territorial teachers' certificate.
2. ADVANCED NORMAL COURSE Two yearn, for student who have
building; the fire alarm; gathering querque; third district, E. C. Wade, of
r
high school courxe, l.eart to
territorial certificate.
Las Cruces; fourth district, Charles
a second alarm;,
crowds;
r
certificate.
and primary teacher.
iif for4.kindergarten
Four year, tqual to beat academies, high school
ACADEMIC COUK
escapes and thrilling rescues; and, in A. Spiess, of Las Vegas; fifth dis
aéreo lea preparatory school,
fact, all the marvelous work of the trict, C. R. Bryan, of Carlsbad; sixth
Lead to flmt grade eonnty certificate.
NORMAL COURSE
S.
COURSE tor person who need training In the English lan.
a.
district, George B.' Barber, of Linmodern fire department.
auAjre and e immon branches.
In Effect September, 1, 1907.
Wells fargo Express.
coln; secretary and treasurer, Ken7. SPECIAL COURSES will b arranged for those wishing to prepare for sec.
paid
only
volunteer,
but
Not
the
the
'
No. 31
and and tulrd grade eounty certificates.
Uistauca
fraio No 80
Roswell.
of
Santa
Scott,
Fe
neth
Training-schoograde,
in charge
complete from Kindergarten to eighth
firemen, as well, of New Mexico and
The
Mon, Wed. Train No. 1
from
STiTIOVS.
Mon. Wed.
Train No.
Friday
at trained
Daily
furnlsoe opportunity for observation and practice
Eaton
place of the next
Daily
Friday
was
as
selected
the
looking
eagerly
forward
are
Arizona
aching.
- 0
09 pm
Full course, nnder specially trained Instructors, In Manual Training, Do- 7 00 am
annual summer convention of the asLfsves
Kston
12 15 pm
6 35 nm
famil
arrive
become
opportunity
to
this
to
Drawing.
25
23
pm
7
Lt
nestle Mclenre, Muiiiand
Cllfton House Jet
Lv
Í7 ara
11 57 am
6 05 pm
i 43 m
13
Fall term opens Tuesday, September 10.
Leaves
the best methods of the sociation. El Paso Herald.
50am
8 Preston
with
L
iar
8 4S pm;
40 am
U
ao
8 Warn
8 00pm
Lv..
for further lnlormatlon, address the President.
JCoeoler Jet
00 am
5 20 pmt
Arr
lt
C.
who
of
Judge Jesse
has no
Northcut,
Trini
American fire fighter,
23
Arr
Koehler
? I" P,n
5 10 pm
Arr It 10 am
9 10 am
5 50 pm
Art i
05 pm
equal in England or on the continent dad, Colorado, general attorney for
ij h
33
Vsrmejo
ti0m- 4im$m
9 10 am
Lv
55Pm
Arr w 15 am
6 15 pm
9 5.Í sin
41
Lv
Cerrosoao
Lv
Special Dispatch to the Raton Range the New Mexico, Liberal and Engle9 53 am
3 45 pm
P
roo
'
tV
11 m
It is understood that Governor Cur wood railway company, and allied
12 ao pm
0
Ote Park
Arr
.'"i"""".'.'."""'
Lv
40
pm
t
patria
call
for
city
issue
in
will
was
a
interests,
shortly
ry
the
an arrival
Auto Car service Is maintained between Cimarron and Ute Park dally except Sunday.
otic convention at Albuquerque, dur ast evening. Judge Northcut was
7 00
Leave..
,
Cimarron
5 55 pm'
Arrival
LAS VEGAS.
ing the "Big Fair" week, to be known judge of the judicial district of which 1i7 45 am
am
Arrive
Ule psr, N. M....
...Leave 1o 10 pm
as the Coronado Commemorative Trinidad is headquarters for a num
Train
Dl'tance
Train
No. 21
from
No. 20
ber f years, and is in town on legal Tues,
Convention.
STATIONS.
Des
Thure.
Tues. 1 burs.
Moines
balurday
On the train with Judge
There is a universal feeling that the business.
Saturday
11 00 am
Southwest should take some concert- Northcut was Vice President C. W.
0
;.;
Des Meinea, N. M
Leave
19 00 am
Arrive
u
U 40 am
Leave
Capulín Vegas
9 25 am a
Arrive
ed action in recognizing, the wonder Fairbanks, who had stopped n Trini
22
U 25 pm
'
8 45 am
vigil ...
Miave
j
Arrive
12 40 pra
25
Leave
Thompson '!"!!!"!"!!"..!..A.rrive
8 30 am
ful work of the. early Spanish pion dad as a guest of the citizens. The
1 15 pm
81
LLCALL CURE
Leave
Cuuuiiubaia
8 05 am
Arrive
1 50 pm
vice president, Judge Northcut and
42
eers.
7 So am
arrive
)
Clifton House Junction
2 00 pm
42
Leave
7 20 am
Commemorative exercises will be Hon. E. E. Studley, of Raton, dined
20 pm
4
Raton
Arrive
7 00 am
..Leave
held, and ;many of the most eloquent together at Las Vegas, and had a
AXLE GREASE,
Connects Ith El rsso A Southwestern Ry, train 124, arriving in
M
N.
at S:10 p. m.
t Conoecu with Kl Paso Southwestern Ry.' train
N. k ,"at bilí . m.
HARNESS OIL, WHIPS. orators in the west will deliver ad most agreeable time. Judge North- "
8 8tsge for Van Uouten, N. M., meets trains at rreston, N. at.
it oouoevis wira iutfeu sou jrom laoa ana eiiiaDetntown, N. M.
dresses; also the convention will cut says that the vice president's
CURRY COMBS,
Track connection wltU A., T. 8. r. Ry. at Raton and Preston, with C jfc 8. Ey. at De Moines
doubtless effect a permanent organi- visit to Trinidad was a very pleasant and K. P. k 8. W. Ry at Vérmelo, N. M.
COLLARS,
and also zation, and petition the several state incident in his trip and that Mr. Fair
HALTERS. BRUSHES, SWEAT
Cimarron, N. M , depot for following stations In New Mexico: Coate, Ponil Park. Rayado
Red Lakes.
,tl, factory and territorial governments to erect banks is greatly interested in what he and tlte
BICKM ORE'S GALL CURE, which we warrant
Park is depot for following stations In New Mexico: Arroya Seco. Aurora,' Baldy,' Black'
Lakes,
Cernw Eliaabethtowu, Lobo, Quest. Ranche de Taoa, Bed River City, Talpa, Taos, TwinOr for Gall. Wound, maá Son upon anímala
monuments, fix commemorative days, has seen in New Mexico and Colo- ing and Valdes.
K. J. DEDMAN.i
W. A. GORMAN
J. VAN HOUTEJÍ,
and pass laws preserving the ancient rado. Mr. Studley describes the vice ' Superintendent,
Vice President and General Manage r,
General Passenger Aajent.
Raton,
siew
New
Mexico.
Rataa.
Mexico.
Ratoa, New Maxico,
within
border
their
president as a most pleasant and
relics and ruins
and making it illegal to carry away highly cultivated man who made a
any of their rich historical and arch- - very fav, rabie impression on all
'
Wm Mí Marling.
Ira Duckworth.
eological treasures.
those who had the good fortune to f,
'
meet him.
The vice president did
MUCH ACTIVITY
not stop, over in New Mexico. New
IN GATE CITY. Mexican.
GO
'
One of the most important, deci I1
A C. Voorhees, Raton attorney, sions, during the adjourntd term of
DUCKWORTH
MARLING, Proprietors.
who spent the day in town on busi- the supreme court of New Mexipo
just closed was given Friday morning
is
ness,
one
practicing
of
the
oldest
'
' '
"
in the cáse of the United States of
jj w
EOR
attorney in Colfax county. He cam:
.'
America j versus Benjamin' fcf.;
to-tGate' City, February.,!, 1882,
'
et. at., in which the judgment
Liquors,
Wholesale. Dealers in
1
r
A
"T J1
and has resided there ever since. For of .the trial court was reversed. As
several years he held the position of sociate Justice Mann prepared, the
General
Louis, A
Beer
X Kovels,
I district attorney of his district, and opinion.
This trial will be rememberGoods,
ed as the famous .land fraud case.
"
wds pruuiiuciu in putiucs.
í
' To a representative of the New
' Fine Bath ' add Rpiotiis
Secretary Taft's head is very level
;
n
Mexican, Mr. Voorhees said that Ra- on .the question, of the day,, and when J;
ia connection.
Electric' Light sad Fur-ton was improving steadily and satis- he advised, the republicans of Okla
' ,
nace Heat.
factorily and, that many new buildings homa and Indian Territory to vote
.i
were in course of construction. Busi against the constitution for the new
ness is very good and is increasing in state unless it was amended .so
.to
S.
wí
many directions. Work on the Santa contain fair and just provisions tor
Meeee--effeee-r-r-re- '
Fe, Liberal and Englewood Railroad all citizens alike, he simply gae the
5
First-iclass- .
between Raton and Des Moines is voters there first class and timely adEverything
Ü
'Mm
progressing right along and two-thir- vice. Nevertheless the chances are
!
4
A that this will be disregarded and that
of the grade is finished.
ttJS. 6REER, Cattle Salesman. - C 4 HOSMER Sfip Salesman
.L
. .
. IJ
..
...
(.1
large supply of steel rails have al- Oklahoma .will enter (he union as a
H. WARREN , Cattle Salesman. J. L. WJFFIN8T0N, Yardman
d
democratic state. ; Right
ready been accumulated. He thinks
21 r,E. WOODFORD, Cattle Sal m o J. R. M COMNIFF. Yardman
there is no question of the completion here it is timely to note that were
B..A. KINSER, Hoo Salesman. - P. GREER. Yardman.
of the road to Des Moines by next New Mexico to be admitted during
'
pt;ng.
o.
the coming year as a separate state
NEW
(EL
o
The Yankee coal fields are eingl it will wheel into the republicat colBUSINESS-DONE- .
BACKING.
GENERAL
'
worked and the coal, which is first umn and, offset, the democratic sena'
'
--Up
"
class is the home supply of the towr. tors who are sure, to be sent from1
:;.
T
A good many miners are being c
Oklahoma. It certainly would be fair
ANDl
DIRECTORS:
OFFICERS
'
and much of the coal miner's and just and splendid politics besides
Buy and 811 Cattle, Hns and beep STRICTLY OK COMMISSION.
. 8.. FLOsasaBur,
C. N. BuciweiX) Prestdsnt
Ooraaloa are nsde by in. proprietor, and our own corps ot
trade goes to Raton. The people of to, admit New Mexico into the U'tlon
,"
D. . DviNir Cashier...
.'
'
the Gate City are very well satisfied as a free and, sovereign "state" in the
R. E, Alldbidoi.
M. M. SAwzAt
V, Qiixiispta
líei-- !
with, present, conditions, and, future year of our , Lord .
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